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练习。 An old lady lived near Dr. Swift. She sent him presents

occasionally by her servant. Dr. Swift took her presents but never

gave the boy anything for his trouble. One day as Swift was busy with

his writing, the boy rushed into his room, knocked some books out

of their place, threw his bag on the desk and said, “My mistress has

sent you two of her hares.” Swift turned round and said, “My boy,

that is not polite. Now you sit in my chair, watch and learn your

lesson.” The boy sat down. Swift went out, knocked at his door and

waited. The boy said, “Come in.” Swift entered, walked to his

desk and said, “My mistress sends her kind regards and hopes you

will accept these hares.” The boy answered, “Thank you, my boy.

Give your mistress my thanks for her kindness and here are two

shillings for yourself.” Dr. swift laughed, and after that, Swift never

forgot to give the boy his tip. 1. What did the boy get for delivering

presents at the beginning? A. Something. B. Nothing. C. Some

money. 2. Why did the boy one day deliver the bag rudely?

A.Because he could not do it in a polite way. B.Because he was in

such a hurry. C.Because he was not satisfied with what swift had done

for his work. 3. What did Dr. Swift want to teach the boy? A. How to

deliver things politely. B. How to ask for a tip politely. C. How to



speak to others politely. 4. What do we know about the boy from the

story? A.He was clever enough to learn everything Dr. Swift taught

him. B.He was clever enough to understand well what Swift did and

said. C.He was clever enough to make Swift understand what he

wanted. 5. Why did Dr. Swift laugh after the lesson? A.Because he

was glad to see that the boy learned to be polite. B.Because the boy

gave him two shillings for the lesson. C.Because the boy told him

what he wanted in an interesting way. #0000ff>点击试做更多练习
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